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WASHINGTON·
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I·DENT'
FROM:

Charlie Schultze

Subj ec.t.:

t

4.

S

Overview of Economic Deve1opmen.ts and the Outlook

The pace of economic activity slowed in the past few
months following the March-April makeup of winter production
losses-. Consumer prices continued to rise rapidly through
June, but s'igns are emerging of the expected leveling, out
in food prices. In July and early August, financial markets
were more tranquil and interest rates edged down a bit;
short-term rates have recently risen once aga-in, however,
as a result of the Fed's latest tig.htening move in response
to the foreign exchang.e situation.
Our current (revised) economic forecast (which will
not be publ;Lcly announced)· calls for slower g:rowth than we
had previously foreseen-- around a 3-1/2 percent annual
rate for the res-t of this year and 3 percent in 1979
(measured fourth quarter to fourth quarter).. This may mean
a slight rise in the unemployment rate, to about 6.3
percent in the second half of next year. There is, however,
substantial uncertainty associated with. the foreca,st -of
productivity growth and unemployment.
EECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The sharp burst of activity in the March-April period
boosted second quarter GNP g-rowth to an 8 percent annual rate.
But within the second quarter the pace of activity slowed,
and this more moderate pace is continuing into the curren.t
quarter.
o

Retail sales were virtually unchanged from May through
July. New car sales in June and July declined
moderately from an exceptionally rapid pace in
April and May. In most other maj:or categories,
sales have been flat in current dollar terms and
declining in real terms.

..DETERMINED TO 8£ AN ADMIJIIISTAATIVE MAB.I<.IM
CANCELLED PER E.O. 12368; SEC. 1.3 AND ,.y-·
ARCHIViST'S MEMO OF MARCH 16, 198r . · ,.,
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o

Industrial production increased at a 6 percent annual
rate in May, June, and Jaly -- less than half a's fast
as in March and April. Output of consumer goods rose
modestly in July after declining in May and June.
Production of business equipment and constructi.on supplies
has remained fairly strong.

o

The unemployment rate bounced back to 6.2 percent in
July, after a sharp decline in June. Apart from the
June figure, which appears to be a·statistical
aberration, the unemployment rate has ranged.between
6 .1 and 6. 3 .percent s:ince February. From May to
July, total employment as measured in the household
sample survey grew 0.3 percent, or only one-third as fast
as from March to May. Employment growth at nonagricultural
establishments has also s,lowed, although less than
total employment in the household series.

o

Growth in per·sortal income slowed in May and June -following the pattern in aggregate hours worked -but picked up in July due to (a) the July boost
in social secuiity benefits, (b) large increases
in average hourly earning:s in manufacturing,, and
(c) increased income of landlords, reflecting
reductions in California after the July 1 effective
date of Proposition 1.3 cuts.

o

Activity in ·orte sector of the economy -- housing
has been stronger than we had expected. Housing
starts appear to have leveled out, but they are
not yet showing the signs of downturn, in response
to tightening financial markets, that we had
anticipated.

Inf.la.tion
The inflation rate remains disturbingly high. Indications
of improvement in the food price situation are emerging, as
we had expected, but price increases elsewhere -- though less
dramatic -- remain worrisome.
Prices of consumer foods declined 0.3 percent at the
wholesale level in July, and were stable at the retail level.
Beef and pork prices declined at the consumer level in July.

.

'

-3The stability of consume·r food prices in July followed six
months of increases at a rate of more than one percent per
month.
Prospects are favorable for relatively stable food
prices in the months immediately ahead. Meat prices, the
major contributor to the food price increases this year,
decreased 3 percent at the farm level in July. Fat cattle
prices have declined from the early June high of. $62 per
hundredweight and recently stabilized near $52. Hog prices
have also stabilized at around $50, while prices of broilers
have declined throughout August.
The outlook now is for large grain crop harvests this
year. Record crops of both corn and soybeans are forecast.
Crop prices have already begun to move lower in anticipation
of the large .harvests, and should continue to dec.line through
the harvest season. Lower feed prices should be an inducement
for expanded production of both pork and chicken later this
year and prices should decline somewhat more.
Vegetable supplies, limited early in th~ year by bad
weather, are again more plentiful and a large summer crop is
becoming available. Prices .should soon begin to reflect the
larger supplies.
Outside of food, pr.ice behavior has not been encouraging.
· At the wholesale level, price increases for finished goods
have accelerated in the 'past six months.
(See Table 1.)
These wholesale pri.ce increases are being passed on to
the consumer. Consumer prices, other than food, ·rose at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 8.5 percent in July.
This i·s about the same rate as in the first half of the
year, but it is substanti~lly faster than last year~ With
rising costs passing through to prices, corporate profits
have been about in s·tep with the rise in nominal GNP, advancing
at an 11 percent rate over the past four quarters.
Financial Markets
The slower pace of economic expansion in the latter
part of the second quarter was paralleled by slower growth
in the monetary ag-gregates~ Following an April-May surge,
M1 . (narrowly defined money supply) grew a.t an annual rate· of
6.0 percent in June and 5~6 percent in July; this is within
the Federal Reserve's target g·rowth range of· 4 to 6-1/2
percent for Ml.

.•

Table 1.

Producer frices and Sourly

~arrtirtgs

annua,l rate of increase (percent) for three months ending:
April '77

July '77

Oct. '77.

.]a_n_. '78

April '78

July '78

Finished goods prices
Total
Consumer
ConsUJiler, ex-food
Capital equipment
Crude materials :erices,
ex-food

10.5
12.3
8.6
6.4

4.3
3.2
4.5
6.3

4.7
2.9
5.2
9.9

7.6
7.7
5.4
7.4

11.9
13.9
8.4
7.0

8.2
7.8
9.4
9.1

38.8

-14.4

-:-0.8

24~8

14.5

1.8. 9
I
~

Average hourlx: earnings
Total
Manufacturing
Construction
(high wage sector)
Trade
(low wage sector)

I

inde~

6.4
7.1

8.2
10.0

7.9

a.o

. 9. 8
8.4

8.0
7.4

6.6
8.1

3.0

4.0

5.5

6.8

6.4

10.7

8.4

6.8

6.4

l3.3

9.6

6.3
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Conunensurately, there was a pause in the Fed's upward
pressure on short-term interest rates. The Federal funds
rate was raised by the Federal Reserve from 6-3/4 percent in
January to 7-3/4 percent in June, but then it hovered just
under 8 percent through July and early August.
Short-term
market rates declined slightly during this period. Market
participants interpre.ted this and other Fed statements and
actions as an indication that interest rates might be near a
cyclical peak. Long-term interest rates then began to
decline rather sharply.
Following the FOMC meeting on August 15, however, the
Federal funds rate was raised -- recently, the rate has been
8-1/8 to 8-1/4 percent -- and the discount rate was increa'sed
from 7-1/4 to 7-3/4 percent, partly in response to the
foreign exchange problem. As a result, interest rates have
begun moving up again.
A particularly important development since the beg,inning
of June is the introduction of a new "money market certificate"
by conunercial banks and thrift institutions, under new
authority granted by the regulatory agencies. This certificate
has a 6-month maturity, and can pay an interest rate competitive
with that on 6...:month Treasury bills.
It gives the thrift
institutions, in particular, an important new tool in competing
for funds and appears to be very successful.
If this succes·sful
performance continues, the supply of mortgage credit will
not dry up, as it so often has in the past, and the chances
of a sharp decline in residential construction will be
reduced.
Rising interest rates, however, would still serve
as a gradually increasing. deterrent to both residential and
bus·iness fixed investment.
THE FORECAST
A revised forecast for output and employment was developed
early this· month by an interagency group unde·r CEA leadership.
It takes into account new and recently revised data.
It
calls f.or an increas.e in real GNP at a 3-1/4. to 3-1/2 percent
annual rate during the second half of 1978 and a 3 percent
rate during 1979. This is a s-ignificant downward revision
from the 4 percent growth predicted for 1978 and 1979 in the
Midyear Budget Review. The anticipated inflation rate has
been revised upward by a substantial amount. The GNP deflator
is expected to increase nearly 8 percent during 1978, and
about 7-1/4 percent rate in 1979, when food prices should be
adding less to inflation.
(These estimates make no allowance
for the effects of a strengthened anti-inflation program.)

-6-

The unemployment .rate is expected to remain essentially
unchanged from its current level of 6.2 percent over the
next six quarters.
The downward revision in our forecast for real GNP
growth this year and·next stems principally from-two sources:
{1}

The e·ff.ec.ts o.f inflation on consumer purchasing
power; and

{2}

The incorpbiration of lower proj~ections for Federal
outlays due in lait'ge measure to·a. continuing
shortfall from earlier OMB proj.ections.

Consumer Purchasing Power
An a6celeration of inflation that stems fro~ an acceleration
in wage rates does not reduce consumer real purchasing power
since prices and wages move up together. But an important
part of the it'ecent inflation a-cceleration stems from factors
which do reduce consumer purchasing power:
o

Do.llar depreciation and rising import prices
transfer income from domestic consumers to foreign
producers.

o

Slower productivity growth has raised prices
relative to wages.

o

Inc·reasing food prices transfer income from
consumers to farmers, and in the short run at
least, farmers save a larger fraction of income
than consumers.

Federal Spending
We have reduced our projections of Federal spending,
based on new OMB projections. Federal expenditures are now
assumed to be $4:50 billion in·FY 1978 and $492 billion in FY
1979 {versus $452 and $4·98 for the two years respectively in
our earlier forecast}. We continue to assume a $20 billion
tax cu·t effective January 1 and enactment of a crude oil
equalization tax or an equivalent import fee with rebat·e
of the revenues.
Investment
We have also lowered somewha.t our forecast of growth in
business fixed investment, particularly for 1979. This
downward revision partly reflects an expected reaction to

-7the moderating pace of consumer spending and partly a response
to rising interest rates. The 5 percent growth now projected
for 1979 remains fairly optimistic relative to other forecasters.
Evidence from surveys of investment intentions is mixed, as
are other indicators. For example, production of capital
goods has continued to advance briskly, and contract awards
for construction of commercial and industrial buildings have
risen..
Bu:t new orders for non-defense capital goods (excluding!
the volatile aircraft orders) have been relatively weak in
recent months.
A few days ago (after the forecast was complete), we
received from the Conference Board their estimate of capital
appropr.iations by manufacturing firms for the second quarter
of 1978.
(Capital appropriations represent internal decisions
by busine.ss firms on their capital spending plans.) T.he total
fell 18 percent (not at an annual· rate), as declines were
registered. in 12 of the 17 industries covered. While the
series is quite erratic, and is not always an accurate
predictor of future investment spending, the size of the
decline is disturbing. Da.ta on new orders for plant and
equipment over the next few months·, and the Department of
Commerce survey on investment spending plans available in
September, will give us better evidence on the investment
outlook.
Unemployment
Our forecast for real. GNP growth this year and next is
consistent with an unemployment rate that stays relatively
close to the present 6-1/4 percent level through the end of
1979. However, there are major uncertainties about changes
in employment and unemployment, given the growth of GNP.
If
productivity g:rowth should remain very slow, the unemployment
rate might decline further -- even with a real growth rate
of only 3 percent next year. But this would be bad for the
inflation outlook. If productivity growth picked up significantly,
unemployment might rise. next year, but pressures on costs
and prices would be less intense.
The economic outlook as we presently see it is not very
encouraging.
Inflation ~s unlikely to show any significant
moderation outside the food area unless our anti-inflation
program is strengthened. Economic growth is likely to be
rela.tively slow, and there is a possibility that growth
could taper off even more than we have allowed for.
However,
the risk that the economy might slide into a recession next
year because of a sharp drop in housing activity has been
reduced significantly by the new instruments that thrift
institutions now have available to bid for funds to use in
mortgage lending.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1978

TO:

The President

FROM:

Dr. Schlesinger
Stu Eizenstat

RE:

Natural gas

We have two comments on points that you made this morning:
1. The leg.islation will increase natural gas supplies
30% by 1985 in the inter-state market. This morning you
indicated they would be nation-wide.
2 •· With regard to the FERC memo on enforcement, the
FERC will be issuing final comments on. the filed report
sometime next week. To :the DOE's knowledge, all of the
principal concerns raised in the o·rig;inal memo have in
fact been addressed in the final conference report. You
may indicate that the DOE so believes. It would be
inappropriate,. however, to prejudge the FERC'-s final
comments on this matter (an independent regulatory agency)
prior to final issuance of their report. This matter of
FERC independence is of special sensitivities to the
opponents of the bill on the le-ft.
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INFOR!1ATION
MEHORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

HENRY OWEN~

SUBJECT:

July Trade Deficit and the Dollar

l

i

I

1 . . Attached at Tab A is a memo from Treasury bringing
you up to date on what has been happening to the dollar
and our trade deficit in the last few days.

1

i

i

2.
The memo also reports that the Japanese Government
will propose to a special session of the Diet a 2.5
trillion yen supplemental budget, which is what the
Government believes is needed to get Japan's growth rate
up to 7%. Although this budget falls short of the four
trillion yen that we have felt was needed to justify
activation of a US-Japanese swap, it is a very substantial
stimulus (about 1% of GNP). A great deal 'will depend on
composition of this stimulus: A hard 2.5 trillion package
could be worth at least as much as a soft 4 trillion package~
a soft 2.5 trillion package would be a very different situation.
When we learn the co~position of this stimulus
(which should be decided at a cabinet meeting September 2),
I
will recommend whether a statement should be issued
indicating your pleasure at Fukuda's fulfillment of his
Summit commitment, similar to the statement we issued after
the recent German cabinet decision on growth.

D£tiAsstRm .·
.. Per; Rae Project
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THE WHITE HO.USE
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1978
Zbig Brzezinski
The attached' was returned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handl;ing.

Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Phil Wise
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/31/78
Mr. President:
Harold Brown needs thi·s meeting
be.fore he can go further on the FY8·0
Defense budget.

The date suggested

.in ,the. request falls on the weekend
in the middle of the David summit.
If you

e could
try for
Sept. 4

or possibly the morning of Sept. 5
before departure for Camp David.
Phil

Electrostatic Copy Made
· tor Prese.rvation Purposes
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T.H E WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE: August 24, 1978
FROM: Zbigniew Brzezinski 'if~.
VIA:
Phil Wise

MEETING:

Mid-term review of the Defense Budget

DATE:.

Saturday, September 9, 1978 or the .Next Week

PURPOSE:

To p.ertni·t the Presid•ent to review and provide
guidance on major FY 80 Defense programs prior
to completion of the DOD Budget, and to begin
shapinga positive environment for SALT.

FORMAT:

Cabinet Room
The Vice P·resident, Cabinet-level officers
(see below), Ham Jordan and limited supporting
staff members
2 hours

CABINET PARTICIPATION:

Harold B~:own, Zbigniew Brzezinski
James Mcintyre

SPEECH MATERIAL:

None. Point papers on key issues will be
provided by .the NSC Staff.

PRESS COVERAGE:

A pMblic affairs strategy will be developed
that emphasizes interim Presidential decisions
aimed at improving the climate for SALT.

STAFF:

Zbigniew Brzezinski

RECOMMEND.:

Harold Brown

OPPOSED:

n/a

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION:

1ast September, the President approved joint
NSC I DOD development of procedures to enable him
to make a mid-term review o·f the Defense Budget.
This review will permit the President to give
consideration and guidance to DOD on major issues,
sMfficiently .early to avoid last-minu.te,
disruptive changes in the Budget.

~·

~-
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.

XGDS (B) (3)
(By authority: Z. Brzezinski) .

DECLASSIAID
Per; Rae Project
.
ESDN; NLC-12~'/tz'.-!1.-J-I
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BACKGROUND:

Early Presidential program guidance on major
.Defense Budget issues is required in order to
begin shaping the FY 80 Budget and the
political environment to support SALT. Issuescritical to our defense effort over the next
decade that need to be addressed early and
thoroughly include MX- MAP, manned bombers and
cruise missiles.

Approve

S~
XGDS
7
.

Disapprove
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING W:ITH SENA,TOR ROBERT B;{R,D
Thursday, August 31
8:30 p.m.
Oval Office
From:

I.

Frank Moore

f.~~~t.

PURPOSE
To discuss the natural gas compromise.

II.

III.

PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Participants:

The President
Senator Robert Byrd .

B.

Press Plan.:

White House photograph only

TALKING POINTS
1.

Attached is a memorandum prepared by Secretary Vance's
office concerning the SALT treaty-versus-agreement.
Senator Byrd may bring this subject up.
(Tab A)

2.

Also attached (Tab B) is a list of Administration
activities concerning. natural gas. Dan Tate and I
will be meeting with Senator Byrd as often as he
wants--probably daily--when he returns next week.
We will be keeping him up-to-date on the natural
gas compromise.

3.

I suggest that you be positive with Byrd and tell him·
of your total commitment.. You should also let him
know that you are leaving the Vice President in
charge of coordinating the Administration activities
on natural gas while you are at Camp David.

4..

You should be highly comp1itnen·t·ary of Senator Byrd.
He has taken this on as a personal effort to again
prove his leadership--this time·without commitments
from Baker or Long.

Electrm;;tatic C.opy Made
for Preservation Purposes

·I
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IV.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Senator Byrd's flight (United #656) is scheduled
to arrive at Washington National airport at
8:03 p.m. this evening.
His wife's name is Erma.

..

,•

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

August JO.f 1978
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~~A:!.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Fr~nk.Moore

Congressional Li.aison
The White House

Bri~n

A,ct;tnl~

FR.OM;

J.
Atwood,
A,s·si.stant Secreta;ry
Congressi.onal Rel~ t;tons

SUBJEC'l':

Congressional Consultati.ons on
Footnote to S'MT Jo.;int Draft Text

t:.o'tf"'

Senator Byrd's publi.c complaint that he was
nqt con::;ulted
the SALT tre~ty.,...versus..,..agreement
matter .ts not quite accurate. Thi.s of:fice did contact
Byrd's staff and he was indirectly consulted. Follow~
ing .ts the b~ckground.

on

After R.i.chard Perle advised us that he was
aware of. the footnote that had; been added to the
SALT Joint Draft Text (to the e:ffect th~t use of
the word "treaty" throughout the document does not
prejudice the .final form of the agreement}, we asked
Secretary Vance for. authority to brief key Members on
a conf..;identi.al bas.ts.. We were obv;tously concerned
that this: m,tght become publ;tc i.n the worst pos·sible
light. Af.ter talking to the President, Secretary·
Vance authorized us· to proceed. The .Members and/or
sta;f;f who were contacted and their reactions are contained in the attached memorandum o;f; August 11,
After asking :for an appointment with Byrd a.nd
being told he was tied up with Senate business, we
brieted Hoy·t Purvi.s of hi·s .staff and requested that
he. bring this matter to Byrd •·s personal attention and
g.et back with any comments. Purvis' report is conta.t.ned in the attached ·memorandum.

..

.

rSEC~'!!

··~

Per; Rae Project

GDS

ESDN; NLC-Il.C-I&;f-11 ~ J--2..

BY

1<:?

MDAlE C fr,ij 3

...

-2We were obviousl.y surprised . when Senator Byrd
claimed he had not been consulted •. ·He :ts undoubtedly
reflecting annoyance t·hat he was not consulted personally by the President or Secretary Vance. We
purposely chose not to do this because we wanted to
downplay the JOT f.ootnote. Contact by principals .
would have appear.ed to contradict our pitch t·hat. we.
were simply protecting our options and that no final
dec.ision would be made without additional consultations
with congress·.

Attachment - Memo:rartdum o·f August: 11

cc:

Whi.te · House -. Dan Tait
- Bob Beckel

1
''

.. ..
•

J'

.JOHN

C~ STENNIS.
~ISS.. CHAJRMAH
.

Hf!~!Pn' M4'JA..:KSON, WASH.
·ttqV.AF10 !i. CANNO~. N£"·

't>t<;.~AS J. MC INTYRE. N:tf.

.•. WIU.IAM L. SCarr, VA.
DEWitY P. BARTLIETT, OKLA.

";.tARRY F. BYRO,:JR.,·VA.
S"-" ftriUNN, GA •.
JOHN C. CUI.VEA, IOWA

GAR'r

H~MT.

.JOHN TOWER, YEX.
STROM THURMOND, ·S.C.
84RAY COL.DWAT£R, ARIZ.

JESS&: HELMS, N.C.

COLO.

.lAKE GARN, UTAH

DAL.E DUMPERS, ARM:.
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C.

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

WENDELL R.:ANDtASON, MINH.

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20510

ll'f:IANCIS . .1. $ULUVAN, STAPF DIREc:'I'OR

August 11, 1978

·.;

Honorable-Cyrus R. Vance
Secretary of S-t.ate
Washington, D.C.
Dear

Mr .•

Secretary:

From the approval. of the SALT I Interim Agreement to the present, the Congress and the American·
people have understood that the Carter Administration,like its predecessor, was negotiating with the Soviets
toward a .SALT_II Treaty on offensive strategic weapons.
•A review of the record. o-£ the Congressional
consideration of the SALT I Interim Agreement will make -~o;~ ·:_:.~-=---:.-.·------·--:--·

,_·---it.:. -plain.--:.tha·t Congres,sional approval· wa--s given

_._ _

~n

the

clear understanding that it was to be replaced by a ·
Treaty. Indeed., the language of the authorizing reso- .
_lution makes specific reference to-a "Treaty." The
. debate revolved around the role of the Interim Agreement
in ieading to a Treaty. ·All the subsequent negotiations
have baen conducted with a clear understanding by all. ·
pa:t;ties that_ they \>7ould eventuate in. a Tre :tty subject
to ratification by the Senate. r1ost recently, the
Adm·inistration' s position with regard to the de facto
extension of the Interim Agreement was based on the
premise that it would, in due course, be replaced by a
Treaty. Along with other officials of the Administration,
you have repeatedly testified before Congress that the_
Treaty expected to emerge from the current negotiations
would be subject to theratific;:ation of the Senate.
·
It is against this background that·I ·was stunned
to learn that the Administration has taken steps, in
Geneva, to prepare theway for a possible decision by
the, President to r-enounce the clearly established record
and the commitments of this and previous Administrations and, by declaring the SALT II Treaty to be an
Executive Agreement, to try to circumvent the clear
constitutional requirement that the Senate g,ive its
advice and consent to all Treaties.
P9r; Rae Project
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Honorable Cyrus R. Vance
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August 11, 1978

The Congress will not accept labelling the
SALT II Treaty an "Executive Agreement" in an effort
to get around the constitutional advice and consent
procedure. The Administration would precipitate a
major Constitutional confrontation should such a circumvention of Constitutional processes be attempted;
there :would be a storm of protest among membe;rs of Congress regardless of their views on the merits of the
Treaty.
The obvious responsibility of the Administration is to achieve a Treaty that will earnthe support
of the Congress through established Constitutional
ratification procedures. Transparent tactical maneuvers
to avoid the ratification process only discredit the
Administration's SALT efforts and will necessarily be
self-defeating.
·
si;.cc'rreely yours r

/J-e--.~7--n

Henry M. ~ckso~
cc:

President Carter

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

781.5933

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM
S/S

August
~NOD IS

TO:

The Secretary
#:."l.-..

FROM':.
·SUBJECT:

H -

Douglas J.

Be1X~,

Jr.

Congressional Consultations on SALT/''

Following.your instructions we have been consulting
with respect to the footnote added to the SAL'r Joint Draft
Text.. We . made ·the .following points:

(1) At the Presfdent's direction, a footnote has
been added to the SALT Joint Draft Text v1hich says in
·effect the use of the word "treaty" does not prejudice
the final. form of the document.
(2}
The President felt thfs action was necessary to
keep his-options open with respect to possible House involvement in SALT ratification.
(3)
No decision has been made as to the final form
-of the document.

(4)
The Administration hopes that this will not become
a matter of public debate until the delicate negotiating
process is concluded.•
Reaction was fairly predictable--resistance in . the ·
Senate and acqmescence in the House. We should definitely
do another round of consultations before a final decision
is made.
/

Baker: Becal.J.se Baker ~Tas in Tennessee for his primary,
we advised Cran Montgomery and Howard.Lebeng.ood of his
staff. They felt B'aker' s :r:eaction to anything but a treaty
would be negative and that he would raise the constitutional
issue.
Since his re,turn to Washington, Baker has been
advised of the act,ion taken and according to s-taff he ls
very disturbed and \-Till be contacting you or the President
directly.
· . SEC:RE'f?"NODIS
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·Byrd: Through his staff, Hoyt Purvis, Byrd said he was
very concerned that·the Administration was considering
anything but a treaty, ·that it would raise serious constitutional problems. Purvis added that he thought that
there was little to gain and a lot to lose in sending SAtT .
.
up as an agreemE!nt. Byrd may also be contacting you directly. ·
.

.

Church: · .He felt it. was a good decision, one he had .
suggested some time ago.· He noted.it is important the
option be kept open until closer to the time of submission •.
He said the Senate may react strongly, but that has.to be
·• balanced against the 2/3 vote •
. Clark.: He said he was very much opposed to even
consider.Lng that SALT be submitted as an.Executive Agreement. If SALT isn't significant enough to besubmitted as a
.treaty, then what is.· He believes the Senate will decide
the Administration has gone too far in continuing the trend
of signing Executive Agreements instead of seeking th~
advice and consent of the Senate on a treaty. · Clark is a
.. strong propqnent of SALT but said he would support a. reso- ·
. .
.·elution requiring that SALT be submitted as a treaty or a
·=~·<:c=cc:O.·.:':c-c~~POint .. of-. order -which would keep SALT from being brought to
·· ·
the floor until it was submitted .in the form of a treaty •
.·. He questioned the constitutionality of submitting SALT as an
·. ·Executive Agreement but he was not certain the Supreme Court
. would uphold such an interpretation. Clark said he will not
make an issue of this now but at the appropriate time he
will argue very strong.ly for SALT being submitted as a
treaty.
•
Cranston: He was pleased the President was keeping his
·options open and said he had suggested this approach some·
time ago. He believes the constitutionality question has to be weighed against obtaining 67 votes. His primary
concern was that the three components of the SALT package be
·submitted in the same form, either treaty or Executive
. Agreement, that they not be divided. Allyn Kreps of Cranston • s ·
staff said he hoped thatour Legal Adviser was preparing a
brief on the constitutional implications of Executive
Agreement vs. treaty.
Jackson:. The Senator asked that we first meet \V'ith his
staff, Dorothy Fosdick and Richard Perle.. Both of them
echoed the comment Perle had made earlier in conversations
with Brian Atwood. Perle particularly emphasized that when
SALT I was submitted to the Congress, it was to be an
interim agreement leading to a treaty. They said that
~ODIS.
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earlier when this subject had come up, Jackson had said that
the Administration can't get away with sending SALT in any
form othe'r than a treaty. They said that this was such a
serious matter that·senator Jackson would be sending a
letter directly to you. ·(That letter was just received and
is attached.)
·
Javits: Senator Javits said he has no constitutional
· ·problem w~th the President deciding which form he uses .to.
submit SALT to the Congress. He pointed out that a
treaty is paramount.law, whereas an ExecutiveAgreenient
·is only a·law of the United States and the President should
use whichever serves his purposes. He said that i t is.his
opinion that those who are against SALT anyway will raise
the constitutional question and he doesn't believe the
form of SALT would tip the balance on the final vote •.
O'Neill: We advised Gary Hymmel of·O'Neill's. staff
who sa~d the Speaker would appreciate being informed and
did not think he would have any problem \Vith such an action.
·.

.

..

·.

. · Rhodes: He said he thought it probably would be
better if SALT was submitted as a treaty.
Wright: We talked to Dorothy Biard of·his staff,
she said she would advise the Majority Leader and had
no further comment.
· Zablocki: No cotnment, except to ask if there would
be a subsequent public announcement. He was advised that
\ve pre·fer this not .become a public issue.
In addition to the above, you should .be aware that
staff of.Mathias and Hart have told us that their Senators
have expressed great concern about a possible change in
the form of SALT II and will probably be in touch with
the l'1hite House soon.
·

Attachment:
Letter from Jackson dated August 11, 1978
H: Ks¥tilh/dlc
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SUBJECT:

-:i.ATURAL GAS SUPPORT EFFORTS

1978

For your information, the following· events in support o£ t.'i.e
natural gas compromise took place last week or have been
scheduled for t..'lis week:
.

.

LAST WEEK:
--On Tuesday, Jim Schlesinger and the Vice President
·briefed two groups of Senate Leg.islative Assistants.
Approximately fifty Senate offices -:;vere represented
in the two meetings.
--On Wednesday morning 1 Schlesinger b::-iefed Anne ~'lexler' s
group of democratic lobbyists and former ~-Ihi te House
staffers.
--Also on ~vednesday, the Vice President, Schlesinger,
Strauss, and Chairman Miller met with Edgar Speer of
US Steel, Lewis Foy of Bethlehem Steel, George Stinson
of NationaL Steel, WiLliam DeLancy of Republic Steel,
and Thomas Grahamof Jones & Laughlin~ George-Stinson
will help; the others will remain neutral.
--On Thursday-,.-the Vice President, Schlesinger, Strauss
and Miller met TN'i t..l-t. eleven members of t...;.e Business
Rouildtable ..',, .• The Roundtable had plarmed to oppose. t..~e
bill; i t nowwill remain neutral •
.

......

--On Friday-/~Secr~tary Schlesi..11ger and Stu held a press
conference.and:a,background. briefing on the breeder
reactor .issue.
. ,
·
--Du::::-ing the week;. Schlesinger held direct-line exclusi-v-e
intervie•.-1s with television stations in seven targeted
c..reas around the country.
The inter,ri.eTt~S rtiere a!:"r.::!.::.;ed
by Rafshoon's office.
---:3::hlesinger and-his staff h2.!.a numerous ir-tdividual
~riefings with Sena~ors and staffs.·
-

D£CLASSIRB)

Per; Rae Project

.

I

c,

--ws .~ "--.::;, ::..:-:vi t.sG. a group of 40 t0p co2.:-::ercial banke:-s,
in '. 7 ~::: -:.:::-.e::. ': ::: ::::-::-:.::ers, and insura:::1ce co:npan.'/ exe·cuti ,,-es
for ]._·_:_:-_:::~-: ,.,-i ~:. Schlesinger, Strauss, and Bill r~Iille:
on

~·Te·.=--=-=s-:::2.~,..

--On Wedneseay afternoon, we have invited a group of
. 35 chief exe.cutive officers from the glass, textile,
and paper industries to meet \dth Schlesinger, Strauss
and Miller.
·

r

-..::..schlesinger will have direct-line television intervie~,.;-s
\vi th stations in .nine cities. Charlie Schultze ~Jill do t..--:e
same in seven more cities.
--Schlesinger, Schultze, and Kreps will give exclusive
interviews with six major publications on energy and
the dollar.
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MEETING ON NA'ii'URAL GAS COMPROM·ISE WITH GOVERNORS

'Thursday, Aug.ust · 31 , 1.978
10~30 a.m. - ]1:00 a.m~
Cabinet Room
The White ·House

~}t·yJ_·
.

ANNE WEXLER
STU E:I.ZENSTAT

.

JACK WATSO
I.

PURPOSE

To discus's with s.everal Governors the need for passage
of a n:ational energy program (and. the n.atural g.as
legislation in prurticula:r) and to receive a.brief
report on the just concluded National Governors'
Association con.ferenc·e in Boston.
II .

BACKGRONND, PAR'ii'lCIPANTS, PRESS PLAN, AND CONGRESSIONAL

A.

Backgroun.d
I.

The general tone of the National Governors,.
Association coNference in Boston was supportive
of the Administratio;R. A summary report on the
conference is attached.
Following discussions
with Jack and Anne, GoverNor Julian Carroll o·f
Kentucky, thenew chai.rman of the National
Governors'" Association, suggest.ed that several
governors might want to meet with yo:U to discuss
the need fo.r a nat:iona1. energy plan in general,
and' the. urgency ·of the national gas bill in
particular~ and to give you a brief report on
the N·ational Governors' Association conf:e.rence•.
Governor Carroll took the initiative :En .suggesting such a meeting to other governo<rs and in
inviting individual governors to attend with (aim
on two-day's notice.

fo~...,,
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B.

2.

Prior to your arrival, the governors will have
been briefed by the Vice President, Jim
Schlesinger and Bob Strauss, who will be
answering questions when you arrive.
The Vice
President will thank the governors for arranging
to come, will acknowledge the actions taken at
the National Governors' Association and will
generally discuss the need for the natural gas
legislation. Secretary Schlesinger will
summarize·the natural gas·compromise and the
current legislative situation, and Ambassador
Strauss will· further discuss the need for
the legislation, stressing the international
and dollar implications.
There will be an
attempt to stay away from specifics and to appeal
to the national interest.
The governors are
ready to help and want to be called upon.
Your
talking points are being prepared along this
line using the points you have emphasized.

3.

Toward the end of the meeting you should ask
Governor Carroll for a report on the National
Governors' Association meeting. This is
included in your talking points.

Participants
A list of the governors expected is attached.
Several other governors desired to attend and are
generally supportive of the need for a national
energy plan, but were unable to adjust their
schedule given the short notice. These governors
include Governors Hunt of North Carolina, Dukakis
of Massachusetts, and Grasso of Connecticut.-

C.

Press Plan
White House photo and press pool will be present for
the entirety o£ your opening remarks concerning the
natural gas legislation.
When you arrive at the meeting you should circle
the table shaking hands with each governor. The
White House photographer will be present.
The
Cabinet Room will be set up so that you will sit at
the end of the table closest to Phil Wise's office.

3

Following the meeting Governors Carroll and
Milliken will go to the press room to brief the
press on the meeting with you. Other governors
will be interviewed by White House and local
press following Governor Carroll's briefing.
D.

Congressional
Governor Carroll asked that we try to get members
of the Congressional leadership and the energy
conference to attend the meeting with you.
Because
almost all of the leadership and conferees are out
of town (particularly the key ones), none will be
attending. We understand that Governor Carroll has
arranged a meeting with the leadership for September 7,
1978.

III.

TALKING POINTS
To be submitted separately.

ATTENDEES
Governors
Julian Carroll (Kentucky) L.-J. Joseph Garrahy (Rhode. Island) ......
Dixy Lee Ray (Washington) John D. Rockefeller (West .Virginia) Richard D. Lamm (Colorado) v
Dolph Briscoe (Texas) .....Milton J. Shapp ·(Pennsylvania.)....Brendan T. Byrne (New Jersey)Martin Schreiber (Wisconsin)William Milliken (Michigan)~
Ray Blanton (Tennessee) - _
Accompanying Governor Carroll will be his Assistant for
Intergovernmental Affairs, Frank Ha-rscher.
National Governors' Association
Stephen B. Farber, Director
Edward L. Helminski, Director, Energy & Natural Resources Program
Joseph P. McLaughlin, Jr., Director of Public Affairs

MEETING WITH THE GOVERNORS
Thursday, August 31, 1978
10:00 a.m.
Cabinet Room
AGENDA
10:00 a.m.

Welcome

The Vice President

10:05 a.m.

Summary of the national
gas bill and legislative
status.

Dr. James R. Schlesinger
Secretary of Energy

10:10 a.m.

Discussion of international
context and inflation
factor.

Ambassador Robert S.
Strauss

10:15 a.m.

Question and Answer Period

10:30 a.m.

Remarks by the President

10:45 a.m.

Discussion with the
President

10:55 a.m.

Governor Carroll gives brief
comments on the National
Governors' Association
meeting

11:00 a.m.

President departs and
Vice President closes the
meeting.

The Boston Meeting of the National Governors' Association

The Meeting was a positive one with evidence of the
strong worki:p.g relationship between the Gove·rnors
and the Administration.
•

Jack Watson and Anne Wexler reported on the Adminis,tration Task Force recommendations to be made to
the President on extending the Title V Regional
Economic Development Commissions. The report was
warmly received and. endorsed by the Association,
led by Governor Judge of Montana.

•

Jack and Anne had a very friendly session with the
Executive Committee of the Association.

•

The Association passed a general resolution calling
for the adoption of an energy program during. this
session of~ Congres·s.
·

•

The Association adopted a resolution calling for a
balancing of the federal budget.

•

The Association has agreed to work with the Administration (following a letter from the President to
Governor Milliken in his capacity as Chairman of
the New Coalition) to devise anti-inflation .initiatives
that can be taken by state and local governmen.ts.

•

Gene Eidenberg and. B:ill Spring met with the Human
Resources Committee of the Association, chaired by
Governor Dukakis, and received strong support for
the Administration's' efforts on welfare reform.

•

While there was no formal action, many governors
individually voiced their support for the President '.s
approach on National Health Insurance. These
expressions came 1.n pr1.vate conversations with
White House staff present for the meeting.

•

Ambassador Strauss met with two committees of the.
Association on inflation and .international trade.
He was effective in both meetings and his presentation was well covered by the pre.ss.
·

•

Governor Carroll in his statement announcing the
meeting with the President explicitly applauded
(a) his willingness to cut short his vacation to
return to Washington to work on the energy legislation and (b) his willingness to meet immediately
with the governors.

Julian Carroll's election as Chairman of the Association
for this coming year is very.positive for both.the
Association and the Administration. He has pledged to
make .the Association an effective lobbying force for
programs on which there is Association/Administration
agreement .•
Individual governors expressed both privately and publi~
cally their view that this Administration has worked
effectively with them and their State governments. The
governors appreciate the problems of being an elected
chie.f executive and applaud the President's efforts to
improve federal-s.tate relations. It is making a practical
and beneficial difference to them as governors.

National Governors' Association

WIIIIAm·G. Milliken
Governor of Michigan
Chairman · - - - Stephen B. Farber
Director

RESOLUTION OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES
AND ENVIRONMENTAL

MANAG&~NT

COMMITTEE

NGA-MEETING, BOSTON, AUGUST 27-29, 197'8

NATIONAL ENERGY LEGISLATION
THE NATIONAL

GOVER..L~ORS'

ASSOCIATION WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS

CONCER..L~

TOWARD A NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY IN THE FOLLOWING HANNER:
FIRST, THAT IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT CONGRESS ENACT RESPONSIBLE NATIONAL
ENERGY LEGISLATION, THAT INCLUDES EFFECTIVE CONSERVATION AND PRODUCTION COMPONENTS.
SECOND, THE GOVERNORS ARE GREATLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE SERIOUS IMPLICATIONS
FOR THE NATION IF CONGRESS FAILS TO REACH CONSENSUS BEFORE THE END OF THIS
SESSION.
THIRD, THE NGA CALLS UPON ITS CHAIRMAN TO CONTACT ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS
AND THE CONGRESS TO DETERMINE WHAT ACTION BY THE NATION'S GOVERNORS COULD
CONTRIBUTE TO PASSAGE OF THIS CRITICAL LEGISLATION .

...a:11 nr TI-IF <;TA'I:F<; • 444

Nnrth c .. oitol Street • Washinsuon, D.C. 2000'1 • (202) 624-5300

**1'*:---------- t t National Governors' Association

William G. Milliken
Governor of Michigan
Chairman

1''*"*""'-*

S-2.

Federal Expenditure Guidelines

Stephen B; Farber
Director

Committee on Executive Management and Fiscal Affairs

Since World War II federal government spend1ng has grm·m from a 13%
sha.re of our nation's gross national product to its present share o.f over
22%.

This near doubling of the federal government's relative size is of

great concern.

The growth of the federal government must be contained

so that efficie-nt priva-te sector

development and stable domestic economic

conditions can be sustained.
To ensure that the federal government

does not become disproportionately

large and its cost increasingly burdensome the National Governors' Association
recommends that a balanced federal budget be achieved by the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1981.

......................
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August 31, 197·8

MEMORANDUM FOR THE. PRESIDENT

c/j./

W:ATSO~,..ERG CflA-J_
/
f

FROM: .

JACK
EUGENE EID

SUBJECT:

Additional ttendee to Meeting
With Governo~s Today

. Governor Boren of Oklahoma will be attending this
morning's meeting with you.
Governor Boren was led-to be1ieve that the'meeting was
open to J~im by Governor Briscoe. As a result, ·Governor
Boren·issued a public statement in Oklahoma saying he
had bE!en invited and wa;s attending the .meeting.
Governor Julian Carroll has talked directly with Boren
and to•ld him if he .could. not come to this meeting and
be helpful to you he shou:ld stay home. Carroll reports .
that be has a person:al· commitment from Boren that there.
will be no criticism o-f you or your Administration and
its handlirig of the energy ·question.
If asked by press,
he will indicate some problems with the coal conversion
..bill and its impact on el.ectr,ical costs. in Oklahoma.
He will have warm and supportive. things :to say about
you and your efforts to get the Congress t·o face· up to
its responsdibili:ties on ene.rgy.
This matter has been difficult for Governor Carroll
who earlier got Governor Edwards. of Louisiana to
withdraw his: insistance on attending1.

cc: Vice-President

·.~Capf:Made
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GOVERNORS' MEETING
TALKING POINTS_FOR THE PRESIDENT

1.

I wan;t to thank Governo~ Carroll for helpfBg to arrang-e
thfs mee,ting and congratulate film on his recent election
as Pre_sident :of the National Governors Association. I
appreciate your coming; to the Whi be House today on s.uch
short notice but I thought it was important that we have
a chance to discuss the energy legislation, particularly
the natural gas .conference report., prior to Cong,ress'
return next week. The energy legislation is. at a critical
stage.
I have returned: earl.y frotn. my vacation to work on
it., and the first thin:g. I wanted to do upon my return was
to meet wi.th you -- to seek your advice and counse-l as
well a""s your support at this important time.

2.

It is clear that all of you recognize the need to tackle
our energy problem now, for just this week your National
Governo~s Association adopted a strong resolution calling
on CoBgress to enact energy legislation this year.
I
commend you for that action.

3.

key to ensuring that we ha'le sound energy- legislation
this·· year .:hs Congressional adoption of the n:atural gas
conference-report. That. report represents a compromise
which is :fair, balanced, workable l and clearly in the .
· national .i'r.iterest-.--·

4.

The report will increas.e supplies of natural gas at
reasonable prices for the nation '.s consumers while
providing needed incentives for the nation's natural
g.as producers.. The bill will also provide the· financial
inc.enti ve.s needed to ensur.e construction of the Alaska
gas pipeline.

5.

~ith

6.

The compromise does not inc,lude everything, that I
originally proposed.. Nor -does• it include everything
that you may have supported. However, it is clear
that the compromise is.the only natural gas bill that
will be pos•sible for the Congress to pass this year.

The

the pipeline, .iinters.t/te g.a·~· supplies. wi~l ~e
1.ncreased by 30% by ~' approxl!mately l·J8' mitll1.on
barr~ls per day of impol~ed. oil will be. saved by 1985;
and between $7~and $K b.tll1.on a year w1.ll be reduced
annually .in our trad·e deficit, -clepQ:A~;Iii'RE:f on Ute qrte --of.6J
iBo£.easa i\;t tiRe -we£16: J?l:Fiee of oi=h if£~(t:...t:.h~r';;:;: a£_,.
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It strikes a fair balance between producer interests and
consumer concerns, between the overregulation of the past
and the economic hardship of immediate deregulation, and
between the Senate and House passed bills.
7.

For nearly 30 years it has not been poss·ible to enact
legislation to corre~t.the ·d~ficiencies in the current
natur.al gas pricing system. We now have a rare opportunity to enact a sound natural gas bill. We may not
have such an opportunity again for some time. ·We need
to take advantage of this opportunity, and not let it
slip away. With your help, I believe we can be
succes.sful.

8.

If we fail to adopt the natural gas report, and·thereby to
ensure a. sound energy program., the dome-stic and international effects would be very harmful to the nation:
we would continue to import oil at an enormous rate,
now approaching $42 billion a year;
the trade de.ficit would likely continue at its record
rate;
the dollar -- which has declined 34% against the
Swiss franc and 31% against the Japanese yen since
I introduced my energy bill -- would almost certainly
continue- to come under attack;
the substantial trade deficit and the declining
dollar will continue to spur the inflation rate.

9.

The world is clearly watching to see whether we will
meet this challenge to our national will.
I am convinced
that we can meet the challenge if we are willing·to act
in the national interest and to rise above regional
concerns and short-term political considerations.

10.

Your help in this effort is essential. You can help us
inform the American people about the importance of getting
a sound energy bill this year and of the strengths of the
natural gas compromise. You can help us pass the energ.y
legislation the country sobadly needs.

ll.

From the· start my Administration has formed a close working
partnership with the nation's governors. We especially need
to act together now to make certain that Congress does not
adjourn without enacting a sound energy bill.

12.

I know that you have already had the opportunity to ask
questions of the Vice President, Jim Schlesinger and Bob
Strauss.
I will be glad to hear your views about how we
can succeed or how we can best work together.
I also want
to hear from you about the very successful National Governors
Conference you just completed.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE PRESIDENT

Meeting with Governors
August 31, 1978
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WASHINGTON
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Information on the Natural Gas Compromise
The world is watching to see if we can come to grips
with our energy problem. In view of the President's
pledge to foreign leaders, and the increasing concern
over the dollar, we cannot afford to fail.
The natu.ral . gas conference report is a sound compromise
that will be good for the Nation. It will increase
supplies of our premium fuel for the Nation ';s consumers
while providing price certainty and new markets for the
Nation's producers.
o

Even the Act's opponents do not dispute the critical
fact that substantial additional quan.tities of natural
gas will flow into the interstate market a.t prices
below that of displaced alternate fuels.

o

The bill will also make construction of the Alaska
gas pipeline possible. Togeiher with increased
production in the lower-48 Sta,tes, this could mean a
3.:. _0 percent increase in interstate gas supplies by
198.5.

o

This, in turn, could result in savings of approximately
1.4 million barrels per day of imported oil by 1985,
and $6 to""'"'$8 billion a year in our balance of paymen.ts
if OPEC prices rise at about the inflation rate. The
dollar savings will be even greater if OPEC prices
rise at a faster rate.

o

Thenational gasmarket created by this bill will
allow gas currently backed up in the intrastate
market to flow into the interstate market -- where it
is sorely needed.

-

The bill provides critical new incentives and certainty
for the Nation's producers of natural gas.
o

It opens up the intrasta.te market to in·terstate
demand.

o

It provides certain, incentive prices.

o

It removes burdensome FERC regulatory requirement·s on
all new natural gas.
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o

It removes the uncertainty associated with re~ent
Supreme Court decisions and simplifies fede:ral
regulations.

Increased supplies of natural gas at prices be~ow alternate
foreign fuels will be available for both homeowners and industrial users.
o

Under the bill's incremental pricing provision•s,
the supply of gas throughout the nation will increas·e
for residential and industrial users at prices WELL
BELOW the cost of any other substitute fuels.

o

In almost eve.ry region of the country, the industrial
gas price in 1985 will still be well below the price
of distillate--assuming world oil prices stay constant
--and one-quarter the price of electr'icity.

o

Significantly, the price of natural gas to industrial
users, including the incremental pricing provision in
the compromise, will be lower under this bill than the
price would be under the Senate-passed Pearson-Bentsen
deregulation ·bill without incremental pricing.

o

There will als.o be expanding use of gas in industry,
particularly the s~ecial process uses for which gas
is best suited.

o

Under this bill, there will once again be enough
gas at economical prices to resume home hook-ups.

Enactment of the Compromise will:
o

Create a national market for gas.

o

Greatly increase supplies for industry and homes.

o

Cost the consumers no more than existing law.

o

Substantially reduce oil imports.

o

Protect home consumers.

o

Provide substantial quantities of gas for new
home hook-ups.

- 3 Failure of the Compromise will:
o

Back-up sorely needed gas producti011· in the intrastate market.

o

Continue the trend of declining supplies in the
interstate market.

o.

Lead to the increasing· use of higher priced
foreign energy.

o

Continue to occupy the Congre:ssional calendar
with a debat.e on natural gas in the coming years.

o

Destroy the possibility for a:cting on a comprehensive e.nergy program this ye.ar.

The Country needs your help in th.is important effo.rt
to pass the first natural ga:s bill in twenty years. The
alternatives to passage are unacceptable from both a
national and international perspective. Too much is
at stake for th.is bill to fail.
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August 31, 197'8
Summary of the Major Provisions in the
Natural Gas Confe.rence Report
·.

·I.

Duration of Price Controls
Controls expire-January 1, 1985 for:
(a)

New natural gas, except new reservoirs in
old leases of.fsho-re.

(b)

Special incentive gas, except that legally
required as of April 20, 1977 to be sold
interstate comme,rce and gas from wells completed
at a depth of less than 5 ,.000 feet.

(c)

Gas under intra·state contracts where .the contract price is greater than $.1.00 on December 31,
1984.

Controls expire June 30, 1987 for special incentive
gas from· wells completed at a depth le:ss than .5 ,000
feet.
II.

II.I.

Standby Price Controls
·(a)

The President or Congress (concurrent resolution
with expedited procedures) could reimpose for 18
mon·ths at any .time after June 30, 1985 and prior
to June 30, 1987.

(b)

Concurrent resolution of Congress could veto
Presidential reimpos~tion.
·

(c)

Prices after reimposition would be on the same
trend line previously applicable, except that
for special development incentive wells, controls
would be reimposed at a point mid-way between the
original control trend line and the new gas trend
line.

Ceiling Price for New Gas
·(a)

$1.75 as of April 2-0, 1977 escalated ·at the
implicit GNP deflator plus .2% annually plus 3.5%
annually to April 20, 1981 and 4.0% annually thereafter.

(b)

No vintag ing.
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IV.

Definition of New Gas
(a)

(b)

Onshore
(1)

Gas from new wells (those spudded after
February 19, 1977) completed 2 1/2 miles
from the surface location of any old well
or 1, 0 00 feet deeper than any old well.
(Presumption that new well is drilled
vertically unless a slant drilling permit
was obtained.)

(2)

Gas from newly discovered (after April 20,
19 7 7 ) reserve irs.

(3)

Ga'S from previously non-producing reservoirs
("withheld_" ga·s and behind-the-pipe gas
excluded.

ocs
( 1)

Gas from any le,ase executed after April 20,
1977.

(2)

(c)

V.

Gas from a newly discover~d reservoir {U.S.G.S.
de·termine,s whethe,r a reserve ir is new).

State agency determines new gas onshore. FERC
review to be intiated within 45 days and decided
within 120 days.

Onshore Produ.ction Wells (Special Development Inc.entive
Gas)
(a)·

Ceiling Price is $.1. 75 plus in,flation except that
after January 1, 19·85, the price for ga~s· from wells
completed at less than 5,000 feet depth shall be
mid-way between the previous trend line and the
new g.as trend line.

(b)

Wells must be outside an existing spacing unit·and
at least one spacing pattern away from old wells
but within the 2 1/2 miles. This is essentially
a special incentive for the full development of
old.reservoirs.

VI. and VII. Other Gas from New Wells, Gas and Old Gas
(a)

Ceiling price of $1.45 plus implicit GNP deflato.r
+.2'.
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(b)
VIII.

Severance Taxe.s
(a)

IX.

All other old gas receives the contract price
plus the GNP deflator +.2%.

Existing taxes are not included in the ceiling
prices. Future increases in severance taxes
are to be incrementally priced.

Rollover Contracts
(a)

In terst·ate
Contracts below $.54 can rise to that level plus
GNP deflator +. 2%
All others are contract price plus GNP deflator
+.2%

(b)

Intrasta.te
Be.low $1. 0;0 at rollover, a ceiling price of $1.0 0
Above $1.0'0 at rollover, new gas ceiling price
State royalty gas and State-owned production, re,_
ceive new gas ceiling price

X.

Allocation Authority
Only in emergencies for maintaining residences and
small commercial users after all emergency sales are
used, authority is provided to allocate for coal
convertable industries that burn g.as.

XI.

. High Cost Ga·s
The following types would be deregulated at time of
implementation of Incremental Pricing Rule 1:
(a)

Devonian Shale

(b)

Coal bed methane

(c).

Geopressurized methane

(d)

Gas from wells of 15,000 feet or dee.per.

..
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XIII.

XIV.

Stripper Wells
(a)

Ceiling price of $2.09 plus new gas escalation
factors.

(b)

Defined as gas f.rom a well that produced le.ss
than 60 mcfd at the MER for three months.

Incremental Pricing
(a)

Rule 1 (to be implemented by FERC within 12 months)
would incrementally price industrial (not electric
utility) boiler fuel for over 300 mcfd users up
to t·he regional cost of distillate.
The
all
for
the

incremental pricing account would consist of
amounts paid for gas above $1.48, except that
high cost gas it would be all amounts above
price of distillate landed in N.Y. harbor plus
30% (now about $3.40).

No Congressional review of Rule 1.
(b)

Rule 2 (to be proposed within l8 months) would' cover
other industrial uses and be stibject to one-house
veto in Congress.

(c)

Agricultural exemptions are provided.

I

I

I
I

)

Dept. of Energy
August 31, 1978

Projected

u.s.

Average Industrial

Energy Prices - 1985
(dollars per mmBtu)

. N'atural Gas

$2. s·9

Residual Oil

$2.97

Distillate Oil

$3.67

Electricity

$9 38
0

Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Prices for 1985
($

per mmBtu)

Central Region
Iowa
Kansas
Missouri
Nebraska

Natural Ga's

$ 2'.49

Distillate

$ 3.47

Residu·al

$ 3.05

Electricity

$10.46

\.

Dept. Of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Indus-trial Energy Prices for 1985
($ per nunBtu)
Mid Atlantic Region
Delaware
Maryland
Pennsylvania
Virginia
West Virginia

Natural Gas

$ 3.06

Distillate

$ 3.85

Residual

$ 3.16

Electricity

$10.99

\.
Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Prices for 1985
( $ per mmB·tu)

I•1idwest Region
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio
Wisconsin

Natural Gas

$ 3.07

Distillate

$ 3.57

Residual

$ 3.06

Electricity

$ 9.36

· Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Prices for 1.985
($ per mmBtu)

·North Central Region
Colorado
:Montana
North Dakota
South Dakota
Utah
Wyoming

Natural Gas

$ 2.22

Distillate

$ 3.67

Resid:ual

$ 2.96

Electricity

$ 7.20

Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Prices for 1985
($

per nunBtu).

Northwest Region
Idaho
Oregon
Washington
Natural Gas

$

Distillate

$ 3.56

Residual

$ 2.96

Electricity

$ 3.81

2.90

Dept. of Energy
August 24, .1978

Aver,age Industrial Energy Prices for 1985
($

per mmBtu)

Southwest Region
Arkan•sas
Louisiana
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texa·s
Natural Gas

$ 2.37

Distillate

$ 3· •.62

Residual

$ 2.93

Elec.tricity

$10.67

Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Prices for 1985
($ per mm Btu)
Western Region
Arizona
California
Nevada
Natural Gas

$ 2.45

Distillate

$ 3.56

Residual

$ 2.91

Electricity

$ 9.95

Dept. of Energy
August 24, 1978

Average Industrial Energy Price.s for 1.985
($ per mmBtu)
South Atlantic Region
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Natural Gas·

$ 2.65

Distillate

$ 3.84

Residual

$ 2.84

Electricity

$ 9.36

..

f;_
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Dept. of Energy
August 31, 1978

('

Impact of the Natural Gas Compromise
Upon the Northeast (New England, New York, and New Jersey)
The average price of.natural gas in the Northeast will be
essentially the same under the Compromise as under existing
law, but supplies of domestic natural gas coming into the .
Northeast are expected to increase by almost 20 per cent
over a continuation of the current regulatory program. · This
will allow new home hook-ups as well as industrial expansion
of gas, utilizing cheaper domestic supplies instead of high
cost foreign sources o£ LNG and SNG.

Residential prices will be lower than under the status quo
· and industrial prices slightly higher because of the incremental pricing provisions in the Compromise.
rate of increase in industrial

natur~l

However, the

gas pr.ices between

now and 1985 will be much less in the Northeast than in
ot.her parts of the nation.

The relatively lesser price impact of the Compromise in
the Northeast results from two basic factors.
The Compromise affect'S only wellhead prices.
The relatively higher transportation charges·
necessary to transport the gas to the Northeast
are not changed.

Indeed, on a unit cost basis,

2

the transportation charges will be somewhat
less because of the higher gas flows in the
existing systems .•

The increased supply of domestic natural gas
will back out more expepsive fuels to a greater
extent in the Northeast than elsewhere.

The

Northeast will need approximately 40 per cent
less LNG and synthetic natural gas if the
Compromise .is enacted,.

•
THE WH JTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/31/78
Mr. President:
WHCA sent this list per your
reques·t.

There are two tapes for a

to'tal o·f 84 minutes of coverage.
you prefer certain segments they
can prepare a tape of them ..
Phil-

If
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WHITE HOUSE COMMUNICATION·S AGENCY
THE WHI·T·E H:OUSE
WASI:IINGTOI\l', D.C. 20500

AUG 3 11979
WHCA

·MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL WISE

FROM:

COLONEL

$UBJECT:

Television. Coverage of President Carter's Vis:i t
to Georgia, Idaho and Wyoming, 18-30 August 1978

'B'LASINGAME~

Attached is a listing of tel~vision coverage of President Carter's
vacation as he requ~sted.

1 Incl

as

•;,.·

..,.

TELEVISION COVERAGE OF PRESIDENT'S VACATION
DATE

NETWORK

MIN: SEC

REPORTER

PROGRAM

18 Aug 78

ABC

00:06

Reynolds

President Carte·r' s departure
from Washington and arrival
in Plains, GA

19 Aug 78

ABC

00:28

Jerriel/Compton

CBS

02:25

Bradl!~y

NBC

04:30

Woodruff

Good Morning Amer.ica

05:54

Bell/Garcia

Preview of Presid·ent Carte·r's
vacation

CBS Morning
News

07:11

Threlkeld/Pierpoint

ABC

09:15

Reynolds/Donaldson

CBS

11:53

Mudd/Bradley

Preview of Presid·ent Garter's
visit to Idaho
President Carter' s· arrival in
Idaho
Idaho Preview

Today Show

14:43-

Good Morning America

16:27

Bell/Donaldson

President Carter S·tarts
Rafting on Salmon River

CBS Morning
News

18:12

Threlkeld/Schieffer

ABC

20:20

Reynolds/Donaldson

CBS

22:48

Mudd/Schieffer

NBC

25:15

Brinkley/Dancy

President Carter starts
Rafting on Salmon River
President Carter s·tarts
Rafting on Salmon River
President Carter's Rafting
Trip
President Carter's Rafting
Trip

Today Show

27:30

Woodruff

CBS Morning
News

29:28

Threlkeld/Brad'ley

ABC

31:41

Robinson/Donaldson

CBS

33:24

Mudd/Schieffer

Today Show
Good Morning
America

35:20

21 Aug 78

22 Aug 78

23 Aug 78

24 Aug 78

37:19

Dancy

Dancy
Bell/Donaldson
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President Carter's Vacation
in Plains, GA
President Carter's Vacation
in Plain's GA
President Carter's Vacation
in Plains, GA

President Carter starts
Rafting on Salmon River

President Carter Enroute
Rafting and Fishing
President Carter's Departure
on Raft
Pres·ident Carter's Rafting
Mishap
President Carter''s Rafting
Mishap
Camping and Rafting in Idaho
Camp~ng

and Rafting in Idaho

PROGRAM

NE'IWORK

24 Aug 78

CBS Morning
News

31:10

Threlkeld/Pierpoint

ABC

41:18

Reynolds/Donaldson

Today Show

43':00

Good Morning
America

45.:05

Farriel/Compton

President Carter Concludes
Raft Trip

CBS Morning
News

46:33

Threlkeld/Bradley

NBC

48:52

Brinkley/Woodruff

President Carter Concludes
Raft Trip
President Carter Arrives in
Wyoming

CBS

50:45

Dean/Pietpoin t ·

NBC

52,:26

Savitch/Dancy

Today Show

53:52

Jarriel/ Compton

President Carter's Twilight
Drive

Good Morning
America

55:26

Kalber/Kurr

President Carter after Church
with Senator Hansen

CBS Morning
N·EWS

57:10

Spencer/Schieffer

President Carter's Twilight
Drive

00:00

Reynolds/Donaldson

President Carter in Wyoming

02:43

Mudd/ Schiefer

President Carter in Wyoming

04:35

Kalber/Kurr

07:31

Ka1ber/Lynch

Threat on President Carter's
Life & Wyoming Residents
Complaints
President Carter Attends
Rodeo in "Stagecoach"

·Good Morning
America

08·: 40

Jarriel/Garcia/
Compton

Threat on President Carter's
Life & Rodeo

CBS Morning
News

11:15

Spencer/Jones

President Carter's Trip Cut
Short

25 Aug 78

27 Aug 78

28 Aug 78

MIN:SEC

REPORTER

DATE

Woodruff

President Carter's Rafting
and Teton Preview
Press Camping in Idaho
President Carter Concludes
Raft Trip

President Carter's Vacation
Interrupted by Trouble Back
Home
President Carter at the
Grand 'Tetons

End TaEe 1

28 Aug 78

29 Aug 78

ABC World
News
CBS Evening
News
Today Show
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DATE

NETWORK

29 Aug 78

ABC World
News

MIN:SEC
12:58

Robinson/Donaldson/
Compton
Mudd/Pierpoint

CBS Evening

30 Aug 78

REPORTER

PROGRAM

Assassination Threat
President. Carter's
Assassination Th·reat

NBC Nightly
News•

18:33

Brokaw/Dancy

President Carter's
Assassina.tion Threat

Today Show

20:12

Kurr

Good Morning
America

President Carter's Last
Vacation Day

21:44

Jarriel/Garcia

CBS Morning
News

President Carter's Last
Vacation Day

23:29

Spencer/Schieffer

ABC World
News

}'resident Carte·r Faces
Problems at Horne

25:05

Reynolds/Donaldson

26:55

Mudd/ Schieffer

President Carter Returns
to Problems
President Carter Returns
to White House

27:24

Savitch/Kurr

CBS Evening
News·
NBC Nightly
News

s{: to

___.-----

~ .
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Presidential Life Threat a
Hoax

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1978
Jim Mcintyre
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling. The
signed original has been given
to Bob Linder for distribution.
Rick Hutcheson
cc:

Bob Linder
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

3 0 AUG 1978
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre, Jr.,

SUBJECT:

Reduction in 1979 Administrative
Travel Costs

t')

Director,~

The attached memorandum to the agency heads follows
up on your decision .to ask .that they reduce their
1979 administrative travel costs by 20%.
(As ag-reed,
travel that is necessary to accomplish operational
missions, i.e., for program purposes, is exempted.)
It also notifies.the agencies that OMB will provide
instructions to the agencies; to accomplish this
reduction.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the attached
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
SUBJECT:

Reduction in 1979 Administrative Travel Costs

It is extremely important at this tim.e, when
to hold down inflation, that every effort be
Government travel costs. All travel must be
absolute minimum necessary to carry out your

we are trying
made to reduce
limited to the
programs.

Specifically, I ask that you reduce fi:scal year 1979
adminis·trative travel costs by 20% below the amount
estimated in the 1979 budget transm;itted to the Congress.
Administrative travel is defined to include all travel
that is not directly related and essent.ial to the perfor.. mance of a Federal p·rogram. ····
·
While I am not directing that travel for program purposes
be reduced by a specific amount, I do ask th.at you limit
all travel to purposes that are clearly nec~~sary and
cannot be accomplished effectively in any o ·~her way. The
proper mana-gement of travel should permit reduction in
travel budge·ts for program as well as for admini.strative
purposes.
I am asking the Director of the Office. of Management and
Budget to provide Government-wide instructions to achieve
this reduction.
I count on your full cooperation in directing your agency
to help reduce the amounts spent for Government's travel.

--

..................
~tloCcwlllade

:\.tn,JORANlHIM
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/

31 August 1978

FROM:

THE PRESIDENT (_.(.
f.
RICK HUTCHESON • .

SUBJECT:

Memos Not Submitted

TO:

1~

'~)

l/
v\...-..

SCOTTY CAMPBELL memo on your suggestion of last year
that the name of the "Combiz:1ed Federal Campaign 11 ,be
changed. He consulted with the four participa·ting
charitable groups; they unanimously recommend that the
present name be retained. After a successful 14 years,
the present name and logo are very familiar to Federal
employees; changing the B.ame might be counterproductive.

2. GRIFFIN BELL sent you a copy of a memo supporting equal
employment opportunity sent by FBI Direc.tor Webster to
all FBI employees. The Attorney ·General remarks that
Webster "is doing a good job in his affirmative action
program. 11
3. ANNE WEXLER sent you a report on various meetings she
conducted in support of the foreign assistance legislation:
- July 31: your meeting with religious leaders
- August 10: another White House meeting with
religio.us leaders, featuring Jack Giiligan and
Henry Owen
- brie,fings for corporate representatives by
Gilligan and Fred Berg·sten were held on
July 28 and August 11
- August 17: a White House meeting with the
most active lobbyists from miscellaneous
g·roups to thank them for their help w.i th the
House, and to plan a·senate strategy

./'

,.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 18, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Anne Wexler~

SUBJECT:

Activities Subsequent to Your Meeting on
Foreign Assistance with Religious Leaders,
July 31, 1978

After you met with the religious leaders on July 31,
they issued a unanimous statement of support to the press.
Several of them then went to the Hill and contacted members
of the House.
By the next day, the White House Congressional
Liaison Office was reporting positive feedback from this effort.
At the group's suggestion, a second religious leaders'
meeting was held at the White House on August 10. Jack
Gilligan, Henry Owen, and others participated, and the group
was given lists of Congressmen and related materials. The
leaders were interested in helping and are believed to have
done substantial work prior to the successful House foreign
assistance vote. Thank-you letters from you to the leaders
were sent this week.
Our outreach activities on foreign aid have extended
to two other groups. On July 28 and August 11, a group of
corporate representatives was briefed by Jack Gilligan, Fred
Bergsten of the Treasury Department, and others. These
representatives have good connections on the Hill, and
their efforts may have been a critical factor in the House
victory.
Finally, a White House meeting was held yesterday with
the lobbyists who have been most active in support of foreign
aid.
Those attending includffiunion legislative directors
and representatives of such groups as the United Nations
Association and the League of Women Voters. This meeting
had two purposes: to thank these groups for their past
helpi and to plan a foreign aid strategy for the Senate.
We will continue working with all of these groups.

.,_ •..

;
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®££itt ~ t!tt Mllrtt~ ®tntra!
Jlas4tngton. glJ!L
August 29, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
I enclose a memorandum promulgated by
Director William H. Webster to FBI executives
supporting equal employment opportunity.
He is doing a good job in his affirmative
action program.
Respectfully,

Griffin B. Bell

Enclosure

....
. r.

..

.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
r·
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

August 18, 1978
MEMORANDUM. TO ALL EMPLOYEES
RE: EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Enclosed is a memorandum to the Heads of Executive
Departments and Agencies signed by President Garter on
July 20, 19 78, indicating his strong commitment to equal
opportunity and affirmative action. He further states that,
in the aftermath of the Bakke decision, we should continue to
develop, implement and enforce vigorously affirmative action
programs.
As you are aware, I have pledged myself to a determined
and sustained effort in support of the principles of equal opportunity
and affirmative action within the FBI. I have been taking a number
of steps to correct the underrepresentation of minorities and females
in our Special Agent position, and I am committed to eliminating any
internal policy, practice or procedure which denies equality of
opportunity to employees on the basis of any discriminatory factor.
In this connection, I expect every member of my management team,
both Supervisory Special Agent and support .personnel, to meet this
challenge in a positive and constructive spirit, and to carry forward
these efforts within his or her assigned area of responsibility. In
addition, it is the duty of every employee to create a job environment
which is conducive to our nondiscrimination policies. In this regard,
I need the cooperation of all employees to insure the success of our
equal opportunity program and I am sure I will receive your
enthusiastic support.

William H. Webster
Director

Enclosure
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/17/78
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UNDTED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
CHAIRMAN

August 16, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Combined Federal Campaign

Following las,t fall's Combined Federal Campaign, Secretary Blumenthal,
who had served as Chairman of the Metropolitan Washington Area drive,
sent a suggestion to you regarding a possible name change for the CFC
program so that its purpose would be more apparent. He suggested that
the CFC be renamed the Federal United Way.
In my memorandum to you of December 2, 1977, I pointed out that the
Combined Federal Campaign includes the National Health Agencies., the
International Service Agencies, and the American Red Cross, as well
as the United Way, and that the other groups would find the United
Way designation unacceptable. I also expressed my belief .that, in
order to conform with the letter and spirit of Executive Order 10927,
consideration of a new name sho.uld be undertaken in consultation with
the principal participating charitable groups.
As proposed in my December 2 memorandum, we have consulted with rep-

resentatives of the four charitable groups which participate in the
Combined Federal Campaign concerning the possibility of developing
a new and more descriptive name for the:i:r on-the-job solicitation
effort. The representatives were unanimous in their opinion that the
present title adequately describes the program and should be retained.
They felt s-trongly that with the his,tory of a very successful 14-year
period, the pr,esent name and logo are well recognized by the Federal
community and that to change the name at this point could be confusing
to employees and counter-productive.
In view of the reactions from the- participating groups, I recommend that
the present Combined Federal Campaign title be continued.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HI NGTG>N

August 31 ~ 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES'IDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE

SUBJECT:

REQUEST TO MEET WITH SEN. BYRD

Senator Robert Byrd arrives at Washington National
Airport at 8:03 p.m. this evening. He goes back
out very early tomorrow morning.
If you agree, I
would like for him to drop by and chat with you for
30-40 minutes tonight.
I think this is the only
opportunity for a beneficial meeting with Senator
Byrd be.fore we p1ung:e into the o.ther ac·tivi ties on
the g,as confer·ence report.
Senator Byrd could probably be at the White House
by 8:20p.m.

UNITED STATES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20415
POSTAGE AND FEES PAID
US CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
Penalty for Private Use $300

THE PRESIDENT
WHITE HOUSE
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1978

MEMORANDUM TO PRESIDENT CARTER
ANNE WEXLER ~l
STU EIZENSTAT
1f.L.

S'

FROM:
SUBJECT;

I.

MeetJng on Natural GasBill with Major
U~ers of Natural Gas~ Thursday, Aug~st 31,
4:15-4:30 p.~. East ·Room

PURPOSE
To explain the Administratio.n 's position on the natural
gas hill to a diverse group of major natural gas users
and thereby to ameliorate user-related pressures on key
Senators.

I I . BACKGROUND ,.PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
1.

Approximately 75-100 executives of firms that
use subs·tantial amounts of natural gas will be
attending the briefing along with a few
Congressional staff members, trade association
representatives, and others. ·They were invited
from lists supplied by one or both Senators from
the following states:
Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Califo:rmia, Illinois, Massachusetts,
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Vermont. 'The Serra tors were asked to suggest
persons or firms that had contacted them on the
bill (in support of or in opposi t.ion to the
Administration's po.si tion) or that ot.h.erwise
would be interested in the natural gas lssue.
In addition, several businessleaders recommended
by others will also attend.

2.

Prior to your arrival, the group will have been
briefed by J•im Schlesinger and Bob Strauss, who
will be answering questions when you arrive (see
attached agenda}.
If poss•ible, we would like to
phone your office around 4:15 in order to t.ime
your arrival with flow of the questioning·. We will
coordinate this with Phil prior to the meeting.

-2-

B.

Participants:
A partial list of expected attendees is attached.

C.

Press Plan:
White House Photo and Press Pool.
In addition, about 15 press representatives will
attend the entire briefing, including the
balance of your remarks after the White House
Pool leaves. They will be seated in the back of
the room. They represent newspapers in some of
the home cities of the participants.

III.

TALKING POINTS
To be submitted :separately

AGENDA

l

'
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BRIEFING ON THE NATURAL GAS BILL
Thursday, August 31, 1978
The East Room
AGENDA

3:30 p.m.

Welcome

Stuart L. Eizenstat
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
and Policy

3:35 p.m.

The Natural Gas
Issue: The
International
Context and the
Inflation Factor

Ambassador Robert S. Strauss
Spec~al Representative of the
President for Trade
Negotiations & Special
Counselor on Inflation

3:40 p.m.

The Administration's
Energy Policy and the
Natural Gas Bill

3:50 p.m.

Question-and-Answer Period

4:15p.m.

Remarks

The President

4:30 p.m.

Concluding Remarks

Stuart L. Eizenstat

Dr. James R. Schlesinger
Secretary of Energy

PARTICIPANTS

•

'Jt

BRIEFING ON NATURAL GAS BILL -- 8/31/78 -- EXPECTED ATTENDEES .
Charles Arnsbarger
Vice President - Administrative Division,
Anchor-Hocking Company
109 North Broad Street
Lancaster, OH 43130
614 687-2212
E. M. Bakwin
Chairman of the Board, Darling & Company
4650 South Racine Avenue
Chicag.o, IL 60609
312 927-3000
Nancy Barrow
Senato.r Chaffee's Staff

Arne ld Be·rner
Executive Vice President, Arkansas Farm Bureau Federation
P6st Office Box 31
Little Rock, AR 72203
501 224-4400
Wilfred F. Carle·
President & CEO, Riceland Foods
Box 927
Stuttgart, AR 72160
501 673-5548
Frederick N. Cook
Executive Director, Vermont Petroluem Association
4 Grandview Terrace
Montpelier, VT
80·2 223-3496
Richard Cook
Vice President, Lockheed Corporation
900 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20006
202 370-3879
Thomas Coulter
Executive Director, Chicago Associ.ation of Commerce
& Industry
130 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60603
312 786-0111

Francis H~ Curran
President, Pease & C~rran
75 Pennsylvania Avenue
Warwick, RI 02888
401 739,-6350
William H. Darden
Vice President - Government Affair,s, ReyRolds Metals
Suite SOO
1620 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
202 833-3760
William Dart
Illinois Manufacturing Association
524 South Second Street
Springfield, IL 62701
217 522-1240
Dick Dickson
VP - Personnel, The Russell Corporation
Alexander City, AL 35010
205 2.34-4251
Martin Dillon
President, Northwestern Steel & Wire Company
121 Wallace Street
Sterling, IL 610:81
815 625-2500
Daniel Fairchild
Chief Technical Officer, Fram Corporation
55 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence, RI 02916
401 434-7000
Harry Feltenstein
Pres·ident., Central Illinois Light Company
300 Liberty Street
Peoria, IL 61602
309 672-5431
Raymond Fittro
District Manager, J.C. Penney's
1679 Washington Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
412 343-4255
Robert Foust
Senator Fell's Staff
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Conrad Fowler
Director of Public A.ffairs, Gov' t Relations, Westpoint
Peppere.ll Manufacturing Company
·Westpoint, GA 31883
205 756-7111 x3141
Fred Frawley
Arkansas-1'1issouri Power Company
405 West Park Street
Blydeville, AR 72315
501 762-3530
Gordon D. Friday
VP - Purchasing & Transportation, R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company
2.223 South King Drive
Chica~o, IL
60616
312 326-8027
R. E. Gadsby
President & CE0 1 Katalco Chemical
2901 Butterfield Road
Oak Brook, IL 60521
312 887-7500
Ralph Gaffney
Director of Energy Requirements/Deputy to the President
Cranston Print Works
1380 Cranston Street
Cranston, RI
401 943-4800
Julian Gaissert
President
Vermont Gas Systems
Post Office Box 467
Burlington, VT :05401
802 863-4511
Anthony Guariello
President, Pallisades Industries
The Homestead
Peacedale, RI 02:883
401 789-0295
E. C. Gwaltney
President_, The Russell Corporation
Alexander City, AL 35010
205 234-4251

...
Tony Halloran
Pres~dent, Mississippi Valley Gas
Jackson, MS
601 354-2511
Maurey Halsey
Vice President, Northern Illinois Gas
Suite 202
1627 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
202 659-9224
Karen Kent
Executive Director, Vermont Retail As·sociation
92 State Street
Montpelier, VT
802 223-3245
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Harold Ketelsen
Plant Manag.er/McCook Plant, Reynolds Metal
First Avenue & 47th Street
Brookfield, IL 60513
312 485-9000·

~

E
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Kenneth Kirk
Vice Chairman of the Board/COO, AMTROL
1400 Division Road
West Warwick, RI 02893
4 01 8 8 4- 6 3 0 0·
Phil Know
Vice President - Governmental Affairs, Sears, Roebuck & Company
Room 802
12.1.1 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C.
20036
202 223-5841
Richard Krolik
Staff Director, House Ad Hoc Energy Committee

Joseph Lemieux
Vice President & General Manager, Owens-Illinois
405 Madison Avenue
Tol.edo, OH 43666
419 247-0991
Jonathan .Lindgren
Mayor of Fargo
2001 North Seventh Street
Fargo,· ND
701 235-4269
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C. F. Logan
Vice President, Central Illinois Public Service
607 East Adams
Springfield, IL 62701
217 523-3600
Donald Lutkin
President, Mississippi Power & Light
Post Office Box 1640
Jackson, MS 39205
601 969-2311
J. D. McCallum
President, Darling & Company
4650-5 South Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 312 927-3000
Jose.ph Meder
Director - Govt. Services, Interlake, Inc.
Suite 1160
1050 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D~C.
2003~ ·
J. F. Morrill
President, Wisconsin Steel Division of .Envrodyne
2800 East 106th Street
Chicago, IL 60617
312 933-7000
W. E. Mullestein
Lukens Steel Corporation
Coatesville, PA
215 383-2000
Dr. John Mulvaney
President, American Hoechst Company
1.29 Quidnick Street·
Coventry, RI 02818
401 823-2000
Michael A. Murphy
Reynolds Metals
16017 Aqua Fria Drive
Sun City, AZ
602 272-3232 x218 .
Alan M. Nedry
Manager - Washington Office - Counsel, Southern California
Edison
Suite 1041
1801 K Street, N.W~
Washington, D.C. 20006
202 298-7050

,.

...

William Nicholson
Corp~ Energy Coordinator, Potlatch Corporation
Box 3591
San Francisco, CA 94.119
415 981-5980
Walter Oppenheim
President, A. M. Schaller, Inc.
9 Industrial.Road
Cranston, RI 0292U
401 943-2810
Greg Saunders
Sr. VP - Public Affairs, Intex, Inc.
Houston, TX
713 659-5111
Richard A. Schafer
General Manager, Sears, Roebuck & Company
1949 East Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ
602 263-4111
Frederick Scott
Vice President
People' s Gas Company
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
2D036
202 331-8232
Barry Shaw
President, Engineered Yarns
Coventry, RI
401 821-1400
Hal c. Silver
Chairman of the Board & CEO
Kaufmans Department Stores
40 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412 232-2427
John Simas
Plant Manager, CIBA-GEIGY
302 Norwood Avenue.
Cranston, RI 029'05
401 941-3000
Barbara Steigler
Senator Hodges' Staff

Harvey Talackson
State Legislator, Red River Valley Potato Growers Association
Box 288
Grafton, ND
701 352-0871
Roy L. Thompson
Plant Manager, Ag.reco Chemical Company
Post Office Box 1049
Blytheville, AR
5·01 763-·0800
Gene Triggs
Mississippi Chemical Corporation
Post Of.f.ice Box 38'8
Yazoo City, MS
601 746-4131
Robert Uhl
Director of Engineering, Westpoint Pepperell Company
Westpoint, GA 31833
20.S 756-71,11
John Vance
Washington Couns~l, Pacific Gas & Electric
1050 17th Street~ N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20036
202 296-8656
Jerry Vaughn
Assistant to the Vice Chairman, Union Camp Corporation
Suite 1800
1800 K Street~ N.W.
Washington, D.C.
202 785-0320
Burgess Winter
Deputy ·General Manager, Inspiration Consolidated
Inspiration, AZ 85539
602 473-2411 x201
Tom Zaucha
A & p

Suite 645
1800 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202 223-3424
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GAS USEHS' MEETING
TALKING POINTS FOR THE.PRES.IDENT
L

I want to thank. all of you for corning, to the White House
today to let Stu Eizens.tat, B0b Strauss, Jim Schlesinger
and myself talk to you about the natural gas hill: now
in the Congress. We are convinced that the passage of
this bill is critical to our national interest.

2.

I

3.

I think Governor Carroll's statement reflects a growing
recognition in the country that the compromise gas bill
is the only way we have available to correct the
.deficiencies in the current natu·ral gas pricing system
and th•a:t failure to pass the bill this year will lead
to a continuation of the archaic and outmoded regulation
of natural g.as ·pricing.
·

4.

Governor ·Carroll's decision·-- and the decision of so
many other governors this morning -- to support our
efforts to enact the natural gas bill will help us
enormous,ly. Those governors are obviously leaders
in their own states and have wide influence in affecting
public views and educating our citizens.. You are also
leaders in your own communities and States, with
tremendous influence on the views of others. We would
like your support as well.

5.

As Jim Schlesinger and Bob Strauss indicated, we are
not seeking your support because.we believe the gas
bill contains everything that you wan.t. I am sure
that it. does not. As you all know, it certainly does
not contain everything that I originally proposed. But
the gas bill represents a compromise, arrived at afte·r
s·ix long and difficult months of negotiations among the
conferees, which is fair, balanced, workable, and
clearly in the national interest.

returned early from my vacation in order to work on
passing the natural gas bill. This morning I. met with
governors from throughout the country to review the gas
bill and to let them know of the importance of its
passage this year! After the meeting, Governor Carroll
of Kentucky, the new Pre·sident of the National Governors·
Association, he.ld a press conference. at which he indicated
that the governors belie:ve Congress must act this year
on energy legislation, including natu·ral gas.

-2-

6.

Perhaps of greatest concern to you is what the bill
will do to expand supplies. The compromise bill will
increase supplies of natural gas at reasonable prices
while providing needed incentives for· our nation •·s
natural gas producers. Supplies will be available for
industrial users below prices of alternate fuels.
Under the bill's incremental pricing provisions,
the supply-of gas throughout the nation will
increase for residential and industrial users at
prices well below the cost of any other substitute
fuels.
In almost every reg.ion of the country, the
industrial gas price in 1985 will still be well
below the price of fuel oil -- assuming world oil
prices stay constant -- and substantially below
the price of electricity.
Significantly, the price of natural gas to industrial
users, including the incremental pricing provision ·in
the compromise, will be lower under this bill than
the price would be under the Senate-passed PearsonBentsen deregulation bill.
There will also be expanding use of gas in industry,
particularly the special process uses for which gas
is best suited.
Under this bill, there will once again be enough
gas at economical prices to resume home hook-ups.

7.

The naturalgas bill has effects which reach
natural-gas marke,t. If we fail to adopt the
report, and thereby to ensure a sound energy
the domestic and international effects-would
harmful to the nation:

beyond the
natural gas
program,
be very

we would continue to import oil at an enormous rate,
now approaching $42 billion a year;
the trade deficit would likely continue at its
record rate;
the dollar -- which has declined 34% against the
Swiss franc and 31% against the Japanese yen since
I introduced my energy bill -- would almost certainly
continue to come under attack;

-3-

the substantial trade deficit and the declining
dollar will continue to spur the inflation rate.
8.

The world is clearly watching to see whether we will
meet this challenge to our national will. I am convinced
that we can meet the challenge if we are willing to act
in the national interest and to rise above regional
concerns and short-term political considerations.

9.

Let me close by saying that your help in this national
effort is essential. You can help us inform· the American
people about the facts of the natural gas compromise and
the importance of getting a sound energy bill this year.
We asked you to come to the White House today because we
believe that it is important you pear directly. about
the content and importance of the natural gas bill. We
hope that, as a result of today's meeting, you will feel
the natural·gas bill-- while not perfect in your eyes
deserves your support as a matter of national urgency.. I
am confident that you will make the right decision in
determining. whether to support our e-fforts to g,et a
national energy policy enacted this year or not.

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1978
EYES ONLY

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

c:h· ar·1.':te . Sc huI tz:e C. I--S

FROM:

Subject:

Leading Economic Indicators in July

The Commerce Department will releas.e the July index
of leading economic indicators tomorrow (Thursday,· August 31)
at 10:30 A. M. We do not, regard this in'dex as a very useful
indicator of economic trerids.
But sin.ce it is widely quoted
in the press, you should know about it.•
The index declined 0.7 percent in •Jiuly following a (revised)
increase of 0. 5 percen.t in June.
The July drop. is fairly large,
but it mainly reflects two developments of limited meaning:
·o

Residential building permits fell sharply in July
after a la·rge rise in June triggered by the passage
of leg.islation in Californ:ia relating t.o· ene·rgy
requirements for new houses.

o

A large decline occurred in July in the numbe-r of
companies reporting delays in deli ve.ries on orders.
The coverage of reporting companies (20·0 in and
around Chicago only). is so small and narrowly based
geographically, however, as to be of questionable
significance.

This report. does not, therefore, imply a serious economic
weaknes·s.
It is consistent with our notion that economic growth
is slowing in the third quarter.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.Mr. President:

Tim Kraft and Jim Ganunill
concur.

Rick/Bill
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20201

AUG 171978

•MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject to your concurrence, I have decided to appoint
Dr., Josue ,M. Gonzalez to the pos·ition. of Director,
Office of Bilingual Education, in the Office of
. Education.
.Dr. Gonzalez is currently As,sociate Professo·r of
Education and Director of Bilingual Chicano Studies
at Southern Methodist University, DaLLas. He has
taught at the University of Massachusetts, at Chicago
State University, and in Texas, high schools. He a!l.so
gained governmental experience in 1970-71, when he
worked for then Senator Mondale' s Selec·t Committee on
Equal Educational Opportuni-ty. In 1971-73,, he was
direct,or of a curriculum development project which
had offices in New York,. Milwaukee, San Antonio, and
San Diego. Dr. Gonzalez, who is thirty-seven years
old, earned his doctorate in education from the
University of Massachuse,tts, Amherst. His resume
is attached.
I appoint·ed a special committee, chaired by Commissioner
of Education Ernest Boyer, to conduct the seB;rch and
make reconnnendations to me. The committee considered
more than twenty candidat.es, and .interviewed five:
Hernan LaFontaine from New York, Roberto •Cruz from
California, Jes·se Soriano from Michigan, and Rosa Castro
Fe:inberg from .Florida.
Dr. Gonzalez has the bes.t combination of skills and
experience for the p·ositiotl. He is nationally known
for his work in the field,. and can serve as a -r:esource
on the social a11d civil rights i,s,sues which inform
bilingual education. He understands the theo.ry, the
legislative mandate, and the practical aspects· of the.
program.

The President
Page two
Our consultations with Congress have produced no
strong objections to Dr. Gonzalez, although a number
·of members prefer other candidates. Congressman
Roybal has emphasized his strong support for
Roberto Cruz, who has also been endorsed by
Senator Cranston. Congressman William Ford prefers
Jesse Soriano. Congressman Garcia and Resident
Connnissioner Corrada support Hernan LaFontaine.
Dr. Gonz.alez has support from Senator Bents en, and
is regarded highly by the Vice President.
After reviewing the qualifications of the several
finalists and interviewing Dr. Gonzalez, I believe
that he is bes.t prepared· to lead the Office of Bilingual Education during this critical stage of
its development.
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ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of Executive Order No.

12075 of August 16, 1978, I hereby designate Jack E. Watson,

Jr., Secretary of the Cabinet and Assistant to the President

of the United States of America for Intergovernmental Affairs,

as Chairperson: of the Interagency Coordinating Council.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

-.·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INTERAGENCY COORDINATING COUNCIL FACT SHEET

As part of the Carter Adminis·tration' s commitment to
make more effective t:Ise of existing urban programs,
the President created the Interag.ency Coordinating
Council (IACC) on March 27, 1978. The Council is a
unique vehicle for coordinating day-to.:..day operations
of urban programs acros's ag.ency lines.
·
It brings together high-level agency officials with
direct program operating responsibilities to discuss
needed improvements, examine specific local development plans, and resolve interagency·conflicts as these
arise.
Because it is chaired by an assistant to the
President, Jack Watson, the IACC function~ as a direct
arm of the President and raises coordination to a high
level of priority.
After the Council was ahnou~ced this Spring, the fifteen
IACC members met with the President and Jack Watson to
begin work.
An eight-member executive committee was
selected.
This smaller g.roup meets regularly with Jack
Watson and draws in the other agencies as issues arise
that affect them.
The core group consists of Barbara Blum (EPA.), Mortimer
Downey (DOT), Robert Embry (HUD), Ernest Green (DOL),
Robert Hall (EDA) , Alex Mercure (USDA) , Lawrence SJ_mons
(BUD), arid a representative from HEW.
The broader membership includes representatives from the Community
Services Administration, Treasury Department, Small
Business Administration, Justice Department, Interior,
General Services Administration, ACTION, and the Energy
Department.

2

The Council has three main functions:
o

To-promote coordination among agencies as
needed to carry o·ut immediate program
operations.
If, in pursuing these shortrun coordination projects, the IACC discovers long,- range manag.ement improvements,
these suggestions and proposals are
referred to the Office of Management and
Budget which has primary_responsibility for
such re.forms.
.

•

To provide a coordinated multi-agency
re,sponse to specific development strategies·
submitted b State and/or local governments.
When a State local government develops an
innovative project that is multi-pu:rpose or
too large for a single agency's assistance,
the IACC serves as a mechanism for bring.ing
agencies togethe·r to consider the strategy
in a decision-making forum.
·

•

To reso.l ve conflicts in program operations .•
When one agency plans a project that tends
to cancel the benefits of another agency's
program or when a federal project would
have a serious ne-gative impact on a locality,
these conflicts can~be brought to the IACC
for discussion and resolution.

In .its activities to dat;e, the Council has facilitated
several interag.ency coordination projects.
It has
initiated a process for exch·angin.g information among
agencies on major investments planned in different
cities, and has set up staff-level working groups to
handle particular issues.
Some examples of the IACC's activities are:
•

Brought to a final resolution the negotiations
between EPA and DOT to establish joint guidelines for transportation and air quality
planning (announced June 16, 1978):

•

Arrang.ed an interagency -public housing/crime
prevention program involving HUD, LEAA and
the Labor Department (announced by President
Carter on July 10, 1978);

...

.

·"
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•

Worked with HUD and HEW in developing a
demonstration program that will work
through the States to assist the deinstitutionalized mentally ill by housing them
in a community setting and providing the
necessary support services (announced June
15, 1978);

•

Served as the principal forum for information
exchange and day-to-day agency coordination
on potential program impacts of Proposition
13 in California;

•

Assisted in arranging an interagency initiative that will provide technical assistance
to he:tp non-attainment cities meet air quality
standards without slowing economic growth;

•

Working with ag.encies to insti trite a consistent set of population projections in federal·
programs in order to combat urban sprawl;

•

Promoting links between federal development
programs and Private Industrial Councils (PICs),
which are business organizations intended to
help carry out the President's new private
sector employment initiative;

•

Developing a pilot project that will incorporate urban impact review into the A-95
local planniag process in selected areas;

•

Working with HEW to develop a strategy for
retaining viable hospitals in inner-city areas;

•

Overseeing the development of a joint application for UDAG and EDA progr.ams;

•

Working with HUD, LEAA, and the Interior Department.to promote linkages between local
housing strategies, crime prevention and parks
in the Neighborhood Strategy Area program;

o

Will work with HUD in administering the
President's proposed State incentive legisl:ation.

August 16, 1978
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VICE PRESIDENT
JORDAN
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BRZEZINSKI
MCINTYRE
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ADAMS
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BLUMENTHAL
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KREPS
MARSHALL
SCHLESINGER
STRAUSS
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ARAGON
BUTLER
H. CARTER
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FIRST LADY
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LINDER
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MOE
PETERSON
PETTIGREW
PRESS
SANDERS
VOORDE
WARREN
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

18 AUG 1978

ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
From:

James T. Mcintyre, Jr

Subject:

.9:,.,_,

Third Annual Report to Congress on the Privacy
Act.of 1974

Attached for your signature is a memorandum transmitting
copies of the subject report to the heads of executive
departments and agencies. This memorandum is a follow-up
to the commitment made in the report to urge the agency
head'S to make additional efforts to improve the protection
of personal privacy through better administration of the
Privacy Act.
·
Privacy, as you know, is an important public concern.
A recent Harris poll showed that a majority of Americans
believe they are increasingly surrendering their privacy
to government and business.
Recommendation: That you sign the attached memorandum.
(Memorandum to Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies
has been cleared by Jim Fallows.)
Attachment

.. ;....:.... :

.....

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

· MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Thi.rd
Annual Report on executive branch administration of the
Privacy Act of 1974, which I recently transmitted to the
Congress~
·
The protection of personal privacy is of great concern to
the American people, and an important priority of my
Administration. ~ urge you to personally review this report
and take steps to further improve your agency's administration of the Privacy Act~
The report indicates that many agencies have made substantial
improvements in their implementation of the Act. I urge
each of you, however, to initiate additional efforts during
the coming year to reduce the amount o.f personal information
c6ll~qted and maintained by the Federal government, to
aVQid ~nwarranted disclosure of this information, and to
improve -the .-.internal management of personal data systems.
I have asked the Director of the Office of Management and

B~dget to_monitor ~bese
o~:xou~ ,_·pr?~~~~~ ~ -- ·
·

efforts and to keep me informed
·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1978
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the President's outbox. It is
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THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 25,· 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
THRU:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

PRESI'I~ENT

JODY POWELL
.JERRY R!\.FSHOON

h-

CAMP DAVID SUMMTT

:

Although the .ac.tual schedule of' meetings and events for the
Camp David Summit has not been finalized, I would like to
present some thoughts as they relate to the tone and themes
of the meeting.
At
we
In
in

the risk of sounding like a broken record, the themethat
sh.ould project at the -meeting is that of CARTER IN CONTROL.
control of the meeting .••• incontrol of h1s staff ....•.
control of the coverage.

I realize th~t substantive resa:lts will .be the determining
factor of how you. will look, hut no matter what happens, we
should set the tone in advance and· try to follow it as much
as possible.
I agree with your wishes to keep the expectations as low as
and to ha:ndle the publicity in a low key manner, but
at the same time. w:e must get our story out and not allow Begin
and/or Sada1: steal the media initiative from you. ·
pos·s~ible

·we should consider backgrounding session.s next week (probably
on the weekend. before the Summit) by Secretary Vance in order
to knock down some of the false reports that have been going
around.
There are three scenarios kicking around:
1) Carter
did this in order to do something decisive and he does not
have any idea of what can be accomplished; 2) Carter has a
plan which he will propose that will sweeten the pot for the
two countries and it wil.l be accepted; 3) Egypt and Israel
are close to an agreement .and Carter wants to be in on it.

-2Cy should be able to do some briefings that will shoot down
these theses, present our thinking behind the Summit and
present your posture for the meetings. You should caution
all your other advisors to avoid any press contact close to
the Summit.
Although we do not want to make the Summit a side-show, I
would like to recommend that we do a few things to set
a tone. These would be in the form of camera coverage of
the following schedule:
Tuesday, September 5

Carter departs South Lawn for Camp David
early in the day. A statement upon
departure.
Begin arrives Camp David before 4:00P
and is met at the helicopter pad by
you. A pool including TV cameras gets
this.
Same thing for Sadat's arrival.
NOTHING ELSE THAT DAY

Wednesday, September 6

There are three camera opportunities that
could happen which NSC also recommends.
1) Early morning meeting with you and
Begin. Just a shot of your greeting him
in front of Aspen Cabin. I understand
he starts earlier than Sadat.
2) Later morning meeting with Sadat.
Same kind of coverage.
3) Early afternoon: The first meeting
of the three of you together. Just an
establishing shot outside your cabin.
No statements.

Thursday, September 7

Perhaps one meeting with you, Cy, and
another advisor and each of the principals
with their foreign ministers and an
advisor. Just to establish the mood
of the meetings.

.,

I

...

-3This would be. all the camera coverage until we are ready
to say something substantive near or at the end. We can
discuss these possibilities later.
What we need early is your approval of this concept. Naturally,
we do not have to release our plans until much closer to the
start of the Summit. But I think that showing you with the
two leaders early, in control and striking a demeanor that
prevents people from thinking that you are being manipulated
by these two master showmen and manipulators is very important,
not only to gain substantive results of the Summit but also for
your image of being in control and being the leader of the Summit.
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